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RESULTS PRESENTATION / 2022Legal Notice

FORWARD LOOKING STATEMENTS

Certain statements in this release may relate to our future business and financial performance and future events or developments involving us and our subsidiaries that are not purely historical and
may constitute “forward-looking statements” within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Forward-looking statements may be identified by the use of forward-looking
terms such as “may,” “will,” “should,” “would,” “could,” “can,” “expect(s),” “believe(s),” “anticipate(s),” “intend(s),” “plan(s),” “estimate(s),” “project(s),” “assume(s),” “guide(s),” “target(s),” “forecast(s),”
“are (is) confident that” and “seek(s)” or the negative of such terms or other variations on such terms or comparable terminology. Such forward-looking statements include, but are not limited to,
statements about our plans, objectives and intentions, outlooks or expectations for earnings, revenues, expenses or other future financial or business performance, strategies or expectations, or the
impact of legal or regulatory matters on business, results of operations or financial condition of the business and other statements that are not historical facts. Such statements are based upon the
current reasonable beliefs, expectations, and assumptions of our management and are subject to significant risks and uncertainties that could cause actual outcomes and results to differ materially.
Important factors are discussed and should be reviewed in our Form 10-K and other subsequent filings with the SEC. Specifically, forward-looking statements include, without limitation: the future
financial performance, anticipated liquidity and capital expenditures; actions or inactions of local, state or federal regulatory agencies; the ability to recruit and retain a highly qualified and diverse
workforce in the competitive labor market; changes in amount, timing or ability to complete capital projects; adverse developments in general market, business, economic, labor, regulatory and political
conditions including, without limitation, the impacts of inflation, deflation, supply-chain interruptions and changing prices and labor costs; the impacts of climate change, fluctuations in weather patterns
and extreme weather events; technological developments; the impact of extraordinary external events, such as any cyber breaches or other incidents, grid disturbances, acts of war or terrorism, civil or
social unrest, natural disasters, pandemic health events or other similar occurrences; the impact of any change to applicable laws and regulations, including those subject to referendums affecting the
ownership and operations of electric and gas utilities and renewable energy generation facilities, respectively, including, without limitation, those relating to the environment and climate change, taxes,
price controls, regulatory approval and permitting; our ability to close the proposed Merger (as defined below), the anticipated timing and terms of the proposed Merger, our ability to realize the
anticipated benefits of the proposed Merger and our ability to manage the risks of the proposed Merger; the COVID-19 pandemic, its impact on business and economic conditions and the pace of
recovery from the pandemic; the implementation of changes in accounting standards; adverse publicity or other reputational harm; and other presently unknown unforeseen factors.

Should one or more of these risks or uncertainties materialize, or should any of the underlying assumptions prove incorrect, actual results may vary in material respects from those expressed or
implied by these forward-looking statements. You should not place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements. We do not undertake any obligation to update or revise any forward-looking
statements to reflect events or circumstances after the date of this report, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise, except as may be required under applicable securities
laws. Other risk factors are detailed from time to time in our reports filed with the SEC, and we encourage you to consult such disclosures.

About AVANGRID: AVANGRID, Inc. (NYSE: AGR) aspires to be the leading sustainable energy company in the United States. Headquartered in Orange, CT with approximately $41 billion in assets
and operations in 24 U.S. states, AVANGRID has two primary lines of business: Avangrid Networks and Avangrid Renewables. Avangrid Networks owns and operates eight electric and natural gas
utilities, serving more than 3.3 million customers in New York and New England. Avangrid Renewables owns and operates a portfolio of renewable energy generation facilities across the United States.
AVANGRID employs more than 7,600 people and has been recognized by JUST Capital for three consecutive years as one of the JUST 100 companies – a ranking of America’s best corporate
citizens. In 2022, AVANGRID ranked second within the utility sector for its commitment to the environment and the communities it serves. The company supports the U.N.’s Sustainable Development
Goals and was named among the World’s Most Ethical Companies in 2022 for the fourth consecutive year by the Ethisphere Institute. For more information, visit www.avangrid.com.

https://www.avangrid.com/wps/portal/avangrid/home
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RESULTS PRESENTATION / 2022Legal Notice
Use of Non-U.S. GAAP Financial Measures

To supplement our consolidated financial statements presented in accordance with U.S. GAAP, we consider adjusted net income and adjusted earnings per share, adjusted EBITDA and adjusted
EBITDA with Tax Credits as financial measures that are not prepared in accordance with U.S. GAAP. The non-GAAP financial measures we use are specific to AVANGRID and the non-GAAP
financial measures of other companies may not be calculated in the same manner. We use these non-GAAP financial measures, in addition to U.S. GAAP measures, to establish operating budgets
and operational goals to manage and monitor our business, evaluate our operating and financial performance and to compare such performance to prior periods and to the performance of our
competitors. We believe that presenting such non-GAAP financial measures is useful because such measures can be used to analyze and compare profitability between companies and industries by
eliminating the impact of certain non-cash charges. In addition, we present non-GAAP financial measures because we believe that they and other similar measures are widely used by certain
investors, securities analysts and other interested parties as supplemental measures of performance. We define adjusted net income as net income adjusted to exclude mark-to-market earnings from
changes in the fair value of derivative instruments used by AVANGRID to economically hedge market price fluctuations in related underlying physical transactions for the purchase and sale of
electricity and costs incurred in connection with the COVID-19 pandemic, and costs incurred related to the PNMR Merger. We believe adjusted net income is more useful in understanding and
evaluating actual and projected financial performance and contribution of AVANGRID core lines of business and to more fully compare and explain our results. The most directly comparable U.S.
GAAP measure to adjusted net income is net income. We also define adjusted earnings per share, or adjusted EPS, as adjusted net income converted to an earnings per share amount. We define
adjusted EBITDA as adjusted net income adjusted to fully exclude the effects of net (loss) income attributable to noncontrolling interests, income tax expense (benefit), depreciation and amortization,
interest expense, net of capitalization, other (income) expense and (earnings) losses from equity method investments. We further define adjusted EBITDA with tax credits as adjusted EBITDA adding
back the pre-tax effect of retained Production Tax Credits (PTCs) and Investment Tax Credits (ITCs) and PTCs allocated to tax equity investors. The most directly comparable U.S. GAAP measure to
adjusted EBITDA and adjusted EBITDA with tax credits is net income. The use of non-GAAP financial measures is not intended to be considered in isolation or as a substitute for, or superior to,
AVANGRID’s U.S. GAAP financial information, and investors are cautioned that the non-GAAP financial measures are limited in their usefulness, may be unique to AVANGRID, and should be
considered only as a supplement to AVANGRID’s U.S. GAAP financial measures. The non-GAAP financial measures may not be comparable to other similarly titled measures of other companies and
have limitations as analytical tools.

Non-GAAP financial measures are not primary measurements of our performance under GAAP and should not be considered as alternatives to operating income, net income or any other performance
measures determined in accordance with GAAP.

We use the following non-GAAP metrics in our presentation, which are reconciled to their closest GAAP financial measure in the Appendix: Adjusted net income, adjusted EPS, adjusted EBITDA and
adjusted EBITDA with Tax Credits.

Numbers in presentation may not add due to rounding.
The information presented herein was prepared by AVANGRID solely with respect to AVANGRID’s businesses and financial performance. This presentation shall not constitute an offer to sell or the
solicitation of an offer to buy securities of Iberdrola, S.A. For additional information about Iberdrola, S.A. please see www.iberdrola.com.

Investors and others should note that AVANGRID routinely posts important information on its website and considers the Investor Relations section, www.avangrid.com/wps/portal/avangrid/Investors,a
channel of distribution.

https://www.avangrid.com/wps/portal/avangrid/home
http://www.iberdrola.com/
http://www.avangrid.com/wps/portal/avangrid/Investors
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Highlights of the period

https://www.avangrid.com/wps/portal/avangrid/home
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RESULTS PRESENTATION / 2022Highlights
2022 key objectives achieved

Storm response: Winter Storm Elliott outstanding performance, multiple EEI awards 

Reliability improvement: 10% SAIFI YoY, 16% SAIDI YoY, 7% CAIDI YoY

1.4 GW under construction: 806 MW3 offshore wind, 480 MW solar, 106 MW onshore wind  

1 See Appendix for reconciliation of Net Income to Adjusted Net Income and EPS to Adjusted EPS. CAGR for period for 2022 – 2025
2 As of March 10, 2022
2     Including 100% of Vineyard Wind 1, a 50/50 joint venture between Avangrid Renewables and Copenhagen Infrastructure Partners

EPS $2.28/sh (+15% YoY) & Adjusted EPS1 $2.33 for full year 2022 (+7% YoY), well above 1Q2 consensus ($2.07)

Delivered 2022 earnings above outlook mid-point and reiterating ~6-7% Adj. EPS1 CAGR

Networks: $1.9B CapEx drove rate base growth ~$1.0B to $12.7B (+8%) 

Renewables: Growing capacity in a disciplined manner

395 MW reached COD in 2022, including AVANGRID’s 1st utility-scale solar plant (Lund Hill 194 MW)

Introducing 2023 outlook: EPS of $1.90-$2.10 and Adjusted EPS2 of $2.20-$2.35

Net Income $881M (+25% YoY) & Adjusted Net Income1 $901M for full year 2022 (+16% YoY)

https://www.avangrid.com/wps/portal/avangrid/home
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RESULTS PRESENTATION / 2022Addressing Key Topics 
Leadership team continue to deliver

NECEC

PNM merger

Offshore wind

Actions and Progress

Extended merger agreement
New appointed NM Commission

Positive rulings from Maine Law Court and FERC

Executing 1st large scale offshore wind farm in the 
U.S.
Initiated termination of PPAs for CWW

Rate Cases
Rebuttal testimony in NY and ME
Hearings in CT
New rates in place in MA

Onshore wind Successful PPA renegotiations for 780 MW of 
existing projects

Committed to continue progressing in the transaction

Working on legal proceeding and multiple fronts to 
ensure the economic viability of the project

Committed to bid in upcoming solicitations in MA
Ongoing conversations with stakeholders for PCW

Ongoing settlement negotiations in NY
Settlement negotiations starting soon in ME

Clear asset rotation strategy: progressing in projects 
while working on potential partners

Key Next Steps

https://www.avangrid.com/wps/portal/avangrid/home
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RESULTS PRESENTATION / 20222022 in Review

Leadership team fully focused on delivering our commitments in 2023

Delivered 2022 Earnings above Outlook mid-point and analyst consensus

Enhanced engagement and relationship building with key stakeholders

Took decisive action to protect company: PPA renegotiations, Generation Rates, Gov. 
Controlled Power

Addressing economic uncertainty with focus on cash flow management and value creation

New leadership team: Increased diversity among executive team to 30%+ (vs. 20% last year)

Managed leadership transition and drove execution

KEY ACCOMPLISHMENTS

https://www.avangrid.com/wps/portal/avangrid/home
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RESULTS PRESENTATION / 20222022 Financial Results
Continued robust earnings trend year-over-year since 2020

2020 2021 2022

Adj. Net Income1 ($M)Net Income ($M)

2020 2021 2022

$707
$881

$581

+52%

$780 $901
$625

+44%

+22% +25%

+25% +16%

ADJUSTED EPS CAGR GROWING at ~7% from 2015 to 2022 and from 2020 to 2022, despite 2021 equity issuance

2020 2021 2022

Adj. EPS1 ($/share)EPS ($/share)

2020 2021 2022

$1.97 $2.28
$1.88

+21%

$2.18 $2.33$2.02

+15%

+5% +8%
+15% +7%

1 See Appendix for reconciliation of Net Income to Adjusted Net Income and EPS to Adjusted EPS
Weighted average number of shares: 310M in 2020, 358M in 2021 and 387M in 2022

https://www.avangrid.com/wps/portal/avangrid/home
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RESULTS PRESENTATION / 2022Networks
Delivering safe, reliable and affordable service, while increasing access to clean energy

KEY SUCCESSES

Reliability improvement YoY: 10% SAIFI, 16% SAIDI, 7% CAIDI

Superior storm response: Winter storm Elliott, EEI recognitions

Digitalization: +16.4% e-bill penetration, +73% mobile app usage YoY

Investing in Reliability & Resiliency; rate base growth +18% vs. 2020

Assisting customers on NY Arrearages Order Phase 1 & 2

CMP 100bps ROE adjustment removed

NECEC: positive rulings from Law Court (on referendum and lease) and from FERC 
(on dispute with NEE’s Seabrook nuclear plant)

https://www.avangrid.com/wps/portal/avangrid/home
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RESULTS PRESENTATION / 2022Networks – Rate Case Update
On track for new rates in 2023; Massachusetts successfully settled in 2022

* Levelized proposal

NY – NYSEG / RGE

ME - CMP

CT - UI

Settlement 
negotiations

Rebuttal 
Testimony

Evidentiary
Hearings

New rates in effect or expected as of

Jan JulFeb Mar Apr May Jun Aug Sept

MA - BGC

Evidentiary
Hearings

No rate case until late 2025

https://www.avangrid.com/wps/portal/avangrid/home
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1 Including 100% Vineyard Wind 1, a 50/50 joint venture between Avangrid Renewables and Copenhagen Infrastructure Partners

Renewables – Offshore Wind
AVANGRID’s Vineyard Wind 1 construction on track and advances towards commercial operation

Supply chain contracted

Labor costs fixed/capped

All Notices to Proceed issued to our suppliers and fabrication of components ongoing 

Onshore substation equipment installation completed and substation cold commission started

Offshore export cable started

AVANGRID’s VINEYARD WIND 1 (806 MW1, COD 2024)

PARK CITY WIND & COMMONWEALTH WIND (2,036 MW)

Advancing development & permitting while addressing economic viability

Achieved permitting milestone: Draft Environmental Impact Statement

https://www.avangrid.com/wps/portal/avangrid/home
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RESULTS PRESENTATION / 2022Renewables Onshore
~395 MW placed in operation in last 12 months with ~586 MW under construction

~395 MW REACHED COD YoY

+201 MW 
Golden Hills, OR

April 2022

~586 MW UNDER CONSTRUCTION

106 MW wind
COD 2023

480 MW solar
COD 2023

Successful PPA renegotiations for 780 MW of existing projects; improving project economics

Record fleet-wide availability: achieved >97% (+2pp vs 2019)

Secured panel needs for 2023 COD. Panel supply framework executed for 2024 COD 

Advancing Green H2 projects, partnership, & Clean H2 hub coalitions

+194 MW
Lund Hill, WA

Oct 2022

IRA  OPPORTUNIT IES:  REPOWERING 55% OF  FLEET  BY 2035  • SOLAR PT C 
OPT IONAL ITY T O IMPROVE ECONOMICS • GREEN H2  AT TRACTIVE TAX CREDITS

https://www.avangrid.com/wps/portal/avangrid/home
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RESULTS PRESENTATION / 2022

3-time honoree

Sustained commitment to all aspects of ESG+F
Key 2022 achievements including 20 ESG goals announced at 2022 Investor Day

Note: Scope 1 emissions includes all direct greenhouse gas emissions from sources that are owned or controlled by the AVANGRID Group such as power generation 
facilities, offices and fleet vehicles. Scope 2 emissions includes indirect greenhouse gas emissions associated with the generation of purchased energy consumed by the 
AVANGRID Group, including grid losses during the distribution of third-party power. Neutrality targets excludes PNM Resources (PNMR). 

Announced Scopes 1 and 2 
carbon neutrality goals by 

2030

Agreement with Sempra for 
Green H2 development

Environmental Social

Improved diversity on 
executive team

Announced 35% of women in 
executive positions by 2025

Delivered 2022 outlook;
Presented Strategic Plan

Closed on $792M of debt, of 
which $275M are Green 

Bonds

4-time honoree

Governance Financial

Certified since 2019

3-time honoree
5-time honoree 2-time honoree

https://www.avangrid.com/wps/portal/avangrid/home
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Financial results

https://www.avangrid.com/wps/portal/avangrid/home
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RESULTS PRESENTATION / 2022Our Growth and Performance

Focused on Improving Execution and Maximizing Earnings Growth Opportunities

$458
$625

$780
$901

2015 2020 2021 2022

+16%

$477
$581

$707
$881

2015 2020 2021 2022

+25%

1 See Appendix for reconciliation of Net Income to Adjusted Net Income and EPS to Adjusted EPS
2 2015 Represents unaudited pro forma information reflecting the combined results of operations as if the UIL acquisition had been completed on January 1, 2015, as disclosed in AVANGRID's Annual Report 
on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2015, updated for revisions in subsequent years
Weighted average number of shares: 310M in 2015 and 2020, 358M in 2021 and 387M in 2022

Pro forma2

Pro forma2

Net Income ($M)

Adjusted Net Income1 ($M)

CAGRs

Adjusted EPS1

Adjusted Net Income1

EPS

Net Income

2020-20222015-2022

7%

10%

6%

9%

20%

10%

23%

7%

https://www.avangrid.com/wps/portal/avangrid/home
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RESULTS PRESENTATION / 20222022 Results

Investments, rate plans and renewables operations drive growth

1 See Appendix for reconciliation of Net Income to Adjusted Net Income and Adjusted EBITDA with Tax Credits
2 Accrual capex, includes $31M proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment and $123M contribution in aid of construction
3 Business costs include personnel net of capitalized labor, external services, uncollectibles, write-offs net of insurance, regulatory disallowances and adjustments, other operational and 

maintenance costs of the business
Amounts may not add due to rounding.

Net Income $881M (+$174M (+25%))

Adjusted Net Income1 $901M (+$121M (+16%))

70%

30%
2022 Adjusted 
EBITDA with tax 
credits1

$2.2B

Capex2

29%

71%

$2.7B

Networks

Renewables

Key Drivers

Networks Rate Plans

Offshore restructuring gain, Renewables 
pricing and production, thermal & asset 
management

Tax benefits (Renewables, partially offset 
in Corporate)

Depreciation, finance costs, business 
costs3

+

+

+

-

https://www.avangrid.com/wps/portal/avangrid/home
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RESULTS PRESENTATION / 2022Funding and Liquidity

2022 ($B)1

CFO & 
NCI1

Cash Debt Capex & 
Investments2

Dividends

Sources Uses

1 See Appendix for Definition and reconciliation of Net Income to CFO. Includes ~$146M  from noncontrolling interest
2 Cash capex, includes capital expenditures, contribution in aid of construction, proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment, equity method investments and other
Amounts may not add due to rounding.

Funded growth in 2022 primarily with cash

Includes 
$125M 
Green 
Bonds

BBB+
S&P

Baa2
Moody’s

BBB+
Fitch

Avangrid Credit Ratings

Board declared 1Q 2023 dividend of $0.44/sh, 
payable April 3, 2023

Dividend

Liquidity

$2B commercial paper, backed by a green $3.6B 
credit facility     and $500M intercompany line of 
credit with Iberdrola

$0.4B utilized as of 12/31/2022

$4.3B Commitment letter from IBE for PNMR merger

https://www.avangrid.com/wps/portal/avangrid/home
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2023 Outlook1

Continuing strong focus on execution

1 Includes PNM Resources
2 See Appendix for reconciliation of Net Income to Adjusted Net Income and EPS to Adjusted EPS.
3 Company estimates as of LTO update as of Sept 22, 2022. Includes PNMR 2023-25. Reconciliations cannot be calculated without unreasonable effort

2023 Net Income $735M - $812M or EPS $1.90 - $2.10

2023 Adjusted Net Income2 $850 - $910M or        
Adjusted EPS2 $2.20 - $2.35

• Renewables production & pricing

• Rate cases and regulatory actions

• Storms & weather

• NECEC construction

• Thermal & asset management

• Taxes & financial interest

• Business costs, uncollectibles

• Renewables asset divestitures

2023 Key Risks & Opportunities

EPS and ADJUSTED EPS2 CAGR ~6-7%  2022 to 20253

+9%

= 2022 Adjusted Outlook Midpoint
Adjusted 

EPS2 

Midpoint

$2.28

PNMR ~$0.30

vs. 2022, without offshore 
wind restructuring in 2022 & 
asset divestitures in 2023

https://www.avangrid.com/wps/portal/avangrid/home
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Q&A

https://www.avangrid.com/wps/portal/avangrid/home
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Conclusion

https://www.avangrid.com/wps/portal/avangrid/home
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RESULTS PRESENTATION / 20222023 Priorities
Focused on execution and risk management to meet financial targets

CUSTOMER SERVICE  • EXECUTION  • DELIVERING ON OUR COMMITMENTS

2023 Outlook

Adj. EPS1 $2.20 - $2.35

Long Term Outlook

~6-7% Adj. EPS CAGR 
2022 – 20252

Complete PNM Merger

Achieve first power export for AVANGRID’s Vineyard Wind 1. 
Continue developing Park City Wind & Commonwealth Wind

Resolve Rate Cases balancing cash flow, earnings and 
affordability

Maintain solid Credit Ratings and Liquidity

Resolve NECEC legal matters

1 See Appendix for reconciliation of EPS to Adjusted EPS. Includes PNM Resources
2 Company estimates as of LTO update as of Sept 22, 2022. Includes PNMR 2023-25. Reconciliations cannot be calculated without unreasonable effort

https://www.avangrid.com/wps/portal/avangrid/home
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Q&A

https://www.avangrid.com/wps/portal/avangrid/home
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Appendix

https://www.avangrid.com/wps/portal/avangrid/home
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RESULTS PRESENTATION / 2022Reconciliation Adjusted Net Income 4Q and FY 2022

AVANGRID 
CONS Networks Renewables Corporate*

AVANGRID 
CONS Networks Renewables Corporate*

Net Income Attributable to Avangrid, Inc. 147$         158$         76$              (87)$          881$         628$         386$            (133)$        
Adjustments:

Mark-to-market earnings - Renewables  (17)  —  (17)  —  (0)  —  (0)  —
Offshore contract provision (1)  24  —  24  —  24  —  24  —
Impact of COVID-19 (2)  (2)  (2)  —  —  —  —  —  —
Merger costs (3)  1  —  —  1 4               —  — 4              
Income tax impact of adjustments (4)  (2)  0  (2)  (0) (7)             -             (6) (1)             

Adjusted Net Income 152$         157$         81$              (86)$          901$         628$         403$            (130)$        

Net (loss) income attributable to noncontrolling 
interests  (20)  1  (21)  —  (60)  3  (63)  —
Income tax expense (benefit)  8  29  (77)  56  27  94  (108)  41
Depreciation and amortization  274  169  105  —  1,085  660  424  1
Interest expense, net of capitalization  77  49  8  20  303  220  16  67
Other (income) expense  8  7  (5)  6  (30)  (33)  (10)  13
(Earnings) losses from equity method investments  (1)  (3)  2  0  (262)  (11)  (251)  —

Adjusted EBITDA 497$         407$         93$              (4)$            1,964$      1,561$      411$            (8)$            

Retained PTCs/ITCs  39  —  39  —  162  —  162  —
PTCs allocated to tax equity investors  31  —  31  —  119  —  119  —

Adjusted EBITDA with Tax Credits 567$         407$         162$            (4)$            2,246$      1,561$      693$            (8)$            

* Includes Corporate and other non-regulated entities as well as intersegment eliminations
Amounts may not add due to rounding

Three Months Ended Year Ended 
December 31, 2022 December 31, 2022

(3) Pre-merger costs incurred. 

(4) Income tax impact of adjustments: $4 million and $0 from MtM earnings and $0 and $0 from impact of COVID-19, $(6) million and $(6) million from the offshore contract 
provision and $0 and $(1) million from merger costs for the three and twelve months ended December 31, 2022, respectively.

(in millions)

(1) Represents costs of collateral for the offshore contract.
(2) Represents costs incurred as result of COVID 19 impact.

https://www.avangrid.com/wps/portal/avangrid/home
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RESULTS PRESENTATION / 2022Reconciliation Adjusted Net Income 4Q and FY 2021

AVANGRID 
CONS Networks Renewables Corporate*

AVANGRID 
CONS Networks Renewables Corporate*

Net Income (Loss) Attributable to Avangrid, Inc. 164$         193$         (14)$            (16)$          707$         636$         131$            (60)$          
Adjustments:
    Mark-to-market earnings - Renewables  2  —  2  —  53  —  53  —
    Restructuring charges (1)  —  —  —  —  0  0  —  0

Impact of COVID-19 (2)  1  1  —  —  34  34  —  0
Merger costs (3)  6  —  —  6  12  —  —  12

    Income tax impact of adjustments (4)  (2)  (0)  (1)  (2)  (26)  (9)  (14)  (3)
Adjusted Net Income 171$         194$         (12)$            (11)$          780$         661$         170$            (51)$          

Net (loss) income attributable to noncontrolling 
interests  (30)  1  (31)  —  (64)  3  (67)  —
Income tax expense (benefit)  23  24  10  (10)  47  107  (34)  (26)
Depreciation and amortization  258  155  103  —  1,014  616  397  1
Interest expense, net of capitalization  80  60  —  20  298  217  1  80
Other (income) expense  (12)  (19)  5  2  (60)  (66)  4  2
(Earnings) losses from equity method investments  (3)  (2)  (1)  —  (7)  (12)  5  —

Adjusted EBITDA 487$         413$         74$             0$             2,008$      1,526$      476$            7$             

Retained PTCs/ITCs  42  —  42  —  175  —  175  —
PTCs allocated to tax equity investors  26  —  26  —  80  —  80  —

Adjusted EBITDA with Tax Credits 555$         413$         142$           0$             2,263$      1,526$      731$            7$             

* Includes Corporate and other non-regulated entities as well as intersegment eliminations
Amounts may not add due to rounding

(in millions)

Three Months Ended Year Ended 
December 31, 2021 December 31, 2021

(1) Restructuring charges relate to costs resulted from restructuring actions involving targeted voluntary work force reductions within the Networks segment and costs to 
implement an initiative to mitigate costs and achieve sustainable growth. 

(4) Income tax impact of adjustments: ($0.7) million and ($14.0) million from mark-to-market (MtM) earnings, $0.1 million and ($9.0) million from impact of COVID-19 and ($1.5) 
million and ($3.2) million from merger costs for the three and twelve months ended December 31, 2021, respectively.

(2) Represents costs incurred as result of COVID 19 impact.
(3) Pre-merger costs incurred. 

https://www.avangrid.com/wps/portal/avangrid/home
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RESULTS PRESENTATION / 2022Reconciliation Adjusted Net Income 4Q & FY 2020

AVANGRID 
CONS Networks Renewables Corporate*

AVANGRID 
CONS Networks Renewables Corporate*

Net Income (Loss) Attributable to Avangrid, Inc. 166$         182$         (4)$              (13)$          581$         546$         103$            (67)$          
Adjustments:
    Mark-to-market earnings - Renewables  14  —  14  —  5  —  5  —
    Restructuring charges (1)  1  1  0  —  6  5  1  0
    Accelerated depreciation from repowering (2)  0  —  0  —  9  —  9  —

Impact of COVID-19 (3)  8  8  —  0  29  26  1  2
Merger costs (4)  6  —  —  6  6  —  —  6
Legal settlement - Gas storage (5)  5  —  —  5  5  —  —  5

    Income tax impact of adjustments (6)  (9)  (2)  (4)  (3)  (16)  (8)  (4)  (3)
Adjusted Net Income 191$         189$         7$               (4)$            625$         568$         115$            (58)$          

Net (loss) income attributable to noncontrolling 
interests  (14)  —  (14)  —  (42)  2  (44)  —
Income tax expense (benefit)  17  47  (23)  (7)  45  128  (76)  (8)
Depreciation and amortization  239  146  93  —  978  592  385  1
Interest expense, net of capitalization  65  35  8  22  316  234  7  75
Other (income) expense  (3)  (1)  (5)  3  (18)  (15)  (15)  12
(Earnings) losses from equity method investments  —  (2)  2  —  3  (10)  13  —

Adjusted EBITDA 495$         415$         67$             13$           1,907$      1,499$      385$            23$           

Retained PTCs/ITCs  42  —  42  —  153  —  153  —
PTCs allocated to tax equity investors  18  —  18  —  63  —  63  —

Adjusted EBITDA with Tax Credits 555$         415$         127$           13$           2,123$      1,499$      601$            23$           

* Includes Corporate and other non-regulated entities as well as intersegment eliminations
Amounts may not add due to rounding

(1) Restructuring charges relate to costs resulted from restructuring actions involving targeted voluntary work force reductions within the Networks segment and costs to 
implement an initiative to mitigate costs and achieve sustainable growth. 
(2) The amount of accelerated depreciation derived from repowering of windfarms in Renewables.

(6) Income tax impact of adjustments: $3.7 million and ($1.2) million from mark-to-market (MtM) earnings, ($0.2) million and ($1.6) million from restructuring charges, $(0.1) 
million and ($2.4) million from accelerated depreciation, ($2.2) million and ($7.6) million from impact of COVID-19, ($1.2) million and ($1.2) million from impact of settlement 
costs - Gas storage and ($1.6) million and ($1.6) million from pre-merger costs for the three and twelve months ended December 31, 2020.

(3) Represents costs incurred as result of COVID 19 impact.
(4) Pre-merger costs incurred. 
(5) Settlement costs associated with the sale of Gas storage.

(in millions)

Three Months Ended Year Ended 
December 31, 2020 December 31, 2020
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RESULTS PRESENTATION / 2022Reconciliation Adjusted EPS 4Q & FY 2022

2022 2021 '22 vs '21 2022 2021 '22 vs '21
Networks 0.41$         0.50$         (0.09)$       1.62$         1.78$         (0.15)$       
Renewables 0.20           (0.04)          0.23           1.00           0.37           0.63           
Corporate* (0.22)          (0.04)          (0.18)          (0.34)          (0.17)          (0.18)          
  GAAP Earnings Per Share 0.38$         0.42$         (0.04)$       2.28$         1.97$         0.30$         
     Adjustments:
Offshore contract provision 0.06           -             0.06           0.06           -             0.06           
Mark-to-market earnings - Renewables (0.04)          0.01           (0.05)          (0.00)          0.15           (0.15)          
Impact of COVID-19 (0.00)          0.00           (0.01)          -             0.10           (0.10)          
Merger costs 0.00           0.02           (0.01)          0.01           0.03           (0.02)          
Income tax impact of adjustments** (0.00)          (0.01)          0.00           (0.02)          (0.07)          0.05           
 Adjusted Earnings Per Share 0.39$         0.44$         (0.05)$       2.33$         2.18$         0.15$         
Weighted-avg # of Shares (M): 386.7           387.2           386.7           358.1           
Amounts may not add due to rounding
* Includes Corporate and other non-regulated entities as well as intersegment eliminations

Adjusted 
2022

Adjusted 
2021

Adjusted 
'22 vs '21

Adjusted 
2022

Adjusted 
2021

Adjusted 
'22 vs '21

Networks 0.41$         0.50$         (0.09)$       1.62$         1.84$         (0.22)$       
Renewables 0.21           (0.03)          0.24           1.04           0.47           0.57           
Corporate* (0.22)          (0.03)          (0.19)          (0.34)          (0.14)          (0.20)          

Adjusted Earnings Per Share 0.39$         0.44$         (0.05)$       2.33$         2.18$         0.15$         
Weighted-avg # of Shares (M): 386.7           387.2           386.7           358.1           
Amounts may not add due to rounding
* Includes Corporate and other non-regulated entities as well as intersegment eliminations

Non-U.S. GAAP Adjusted Earnings (Loss) Per Share

Three Months ended December 31, Year ended December 31,

** 2022: EPS Income tax impact of adjustments: $0.02 and $0 from mark-to-market (MtM) earnings - Renewables, $0 and $0 from impact of COVID-19 - 
Networks, $(0.02) and $(0.02) from the offshore contract provision and $0 and $0 from merger costs for the three and twelve months ended December 31, 
2022, respectively.

** 2021: EPS Income tax impact of adjustments: $0 and ($0.04) from mark-to-market (MtM) earnings - Renewables, $0 and ($0.02) from impact of COVID-
19 - Networks, and ($0.01) and ($0.01) from merger costs - Corporate for the three and twelve months ended December 31, 2021, respectively.

Year ended December 31,

Avangrid, Inc.
 Reconciliation of Non-U.S. GAAP Adjusted Earnings (Loss) Per Share (EPS)

(Unaudited)

Three Months ended December 31,
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RESULTS PRESENTATION / 2022Reconciliation Adjusted EPS 4Q & FY 2021 & 2020

2021 2020 '21 vs '20 2021 2020 '21 vs '20
Networks 0.50$         0.59$         (0.09)$       1.78$         1.76$         0.01$         
Renewables (0.04)          (0.01)          (0.02)          0.37           0.33           0.03           
Corporate* (0.04)          (0.04)          (0.00)          (0.17)          (0.22)          0.05           
  GAAP Earnings Per Share 0.42$         0.54$         (0.11)$       1.97$         1.88$         0.10$         
     Adjustments:
Restructuring charges -             0.00           (0.00)          0.00           0.02           (0.02)          
Mark-to-market earnings - Renewables 0.01           0.05           (0.04)          0.15           0.02           0.13           
Accelerated depreciation from repowering -             0.00           (0.00)          -             0.03           (0.03)          
Impact of COVID-19 0.00           0.03           (0.03)          0.10           0.09           0.00           
Merger costs 0.02           0.02           (0.00)          0.03           0.02           0.01           
Legal settlement - Gas storage -             0.01           (0.01)          -             0.01           (0.01)          
Income tax impact of adjustments** (0.01)          (0.03)          0.02           (0.07)          (0.05)          (0.02)          
 Adjusted Earnings Per Share 0.44$         0.62$         (0.18)$       2.18$         2.02$         0.16$         
Weighted-avg # of Shares (M): 387.2           309.5           358.1           309.5           
Amounts may not add due to rounding
* Includes Corporate and other non-regulated entities as well as intersegment eliminations

Adjusted 
2021

Adjusted 
2020

Adjusted 
'21 vs '20

Adjusted 
2021

Adjusted 
2020

Adjusted 
'21 vs '20

Networks 0.50$         0.61$         (0.11)$       1.84$         1.84$         0.01$         
Renewables (0.03)          0.02           (0.05)          0.47           0.37           0.10           
Corporate* (0.03)          (0.01)          (0.01)          (0.14)          (0.19)          0.05           

Adjusted Earnings Per Share 0.44$         0.62$         (0.18)$       2.18$         2.02$         0.16$         
Weighted-avg # of Shares (M): 387.2           309.5           358.1           309.5           
Amounts may not add due to rounding
* Includes Corporate and other non-regulated entities as well as intersegment eliminations

Non-U.S. GAAP Adjusted Earnings (Loss) Per Share

Three Months ended December 31, Year ended December 31,

** 2021: EPS Income tax impact of adjustments: $0 and ($0.04) from mark-to-market (MtM) earnings - Renewables, $0 and ($0.02) from impact of COVID-
19 - Networks, and ($0.01) and ($0.01) from merger costs - Corporate for the three and twelve months ended December 31, 2021, respectively.

** 2020: EPS Income tax impact of adjustments: ($0.01) and $0 from mark-to-market (MtM) earnings, $0 and ($0.01) from accelerated depreciation - 
Renewables, and ($0.01) and ($0.02) from impact of COVID-19, $0 and ($0.01) from restructuring charges and ($0.01) and ($0.01) from pre-merger costs, 
for the three and twelve months ended December 31, 2020, respectively.

Year ended December 31,

Avangrid, Inc.
 Reconciliation of Non-U.S. GAAP Adjusted Earnings (Loss) Per Share (EPS)

(Unaudited)

Three Months ended December 31,
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RESULTS PRESENTATION / 20222015 Proforma Net Income Reconciliation

(1) Mark-to-market earnings relates to earnings impacts from changes in the 
fair value of Renewables' derivative instruments associated with electricity and 
natural gas.
(2) Represents costs incurred as result of COVID 19 impact.
(3) Pre-merger costs incurred. 
(4) Represents full year UIL 2015 after merger adjustments
(5) Represents unaudited pro forma information reflecting the combined 
results of operations as if the UIL acquisition had been completed on January 1, 
2014.

Years Ended December 31, 2021 2015(4)

Net Income Attributable to Avangrid, Inc. 707$         273$         
Adjustments:

Net income representing a full year of UIL (4)  —  133
Merger costs (3)  122
Income tax impact of adjustments  (51)

Net Income Pro Forma (5) 477$         
Merger costs (3)  12
Mark-to-market earnings - Renewables (1)  53  (25)
Impact of COVID-19 (2)  34  —
Income tax impact of adjustments  (26)  6

Adjusted Net Income 780$         458$         

Net (loss) income attributable to noncontrolling 
interests  (64)  —
Income tax expense (benefit)  47  122
Depreciation and amortization  1,014  862
Interest expense, net of capitalization  298  364
Other (income) expense  (60)  (79)
(Earnings) losses from equity method investments  (7)  (14)

Adjusted EBITDA 2,008$      1,713$      

Retained PTCs/ITCs  175  102
PTCs allocated to tax equity investors  80  56

Adjusted EBITDA with Tax Credits 2,263$      1,871$      

(in millions)
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RESULTS PRESENTATION / 2022Reconciliation of Non-GAAP Adjusted 2023 Outlook 

$M, except per share data
Net Income $735 - $812
   Adjustments:
Mark-to-market adjustments $ -
Contract Reserves $0 - $30
Merger costs and commitments $92
Adjusted Net Income $850 - $915

 U.S. GAAP EPS $1.90 - $2.10
   Adjustments:
Mark-to-market adjustments $0.00
Contract Reserves $0.00 - $0.08
Merger costs $0.24
Adjusted EPS $2.20 - $2.35

Assumes approx. 386.7 million shares outstanding.

Avangrid, Inc.
Reconciliation of Non-U.S. GAAP Adjusted 2023 Outlook - Estimated EPS

Amounts may not add due to rounding.
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RESULTS PRESENTATION / 2022Abbreviations

AFUDC = Allowance for Funds Used During Construction
BGC = Berkshire Gas Company
Bps = Basis Points
CAGR – Compound Annual Growth Rate
CIP = Copenhagen Infrastructure Partners
CLCPA = Climate Leadership & Community Protection Act
CMP = Central Maine Power
COD = Commercial Operation Date
CT = Connecticut
DPU = Department Public Utilities
EBITDA =  Earnings Before Interest Taxes Depreciation & Amortization
EEI = Edison Electric Institute
EPS = Earnings Per Share
IRA = Inflation Reduction Act
ITC = Investment Tax Credit
MA = Massachusetts
ME = Maine
MW = Megawatt
NECEC = New England Clean Energy Connect 

Networks = Avangrid Networks
NI = Net Income
NY = New York
NYSEG = New York State Electric & Gas Company
OR = Oregon
PNMR = PNM Resources
PPA = Purchased Power Agreement
PTC = Production Tax Credit
Renewables = Avangrid Renewables
RG&E = Rochester Gas & Electric Corporation
ROE = Return on Equity
RY = rate year
S&P = Standard & Poor’s
UI = The United Illuminating Company
YoY = Year over year
WA = Washington
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